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JOHN 13:35

 “BY THIS EVERYONE WILL KNOW THAT YOU ARE

MY DISCIPLES,  IF  YOU LOVE ONE ANOTHER.”

OUR TEAM HAS CREATED THIS ROAD MAP SO YOU MAY BE ABLE TO PROCLAIM WITH 

THOUSANDS OF LA LEADERS, “WE’RE IN!”  COMPLETE THE ENGAGEMENT RESPONSE FORM AT 
1DAYLA.COM/ENGAGEMENT.



1 .  PRAY

Commit to praying for 1DayLA and all its components.
 • Incorporate 1DayLA Prayer Calendar into your church’s prayer strategies for the year.
 • As a community leader with influence and authority, commit to pray personally.
 • Challenge every follower to also pray for their friends and family in the LA area to be impacted by 1DayLA.

2.  ENGAGEMENT 

Here are the important events you can add to your personal and organizational calendar:

SCHEDULE OVERVIEW: It’s important that you add these events into your personal and organizational 
calendar. 
• March 5: Pastors Gathering #1 DTLA with Pastor Craig Groeschel of Life.Church.
• March 15, 22 & 29: LA-wide church vision launch over three Sunday service days in March.
• April: Public high school outreach begins.
• May TBD: Pastors Gathering #2 DTLA with special guest speaker.
• May: Team Training in preparation for Local Community outreach.
• June: Community Preparation Strategies begin.
• June 21 & 28: LA-wide church stadium event charge over two Sunday service days in June.
• July 19: Team Members arrive from around the globe.
• July 19, 5-9pm: Launch Event: Team of 20,000 gathers for launch in LA.
• July 20-24, 10am-4pm: Community outreach in 40+ communities across LA.
• July 25, 9am-4pm: Large Scale Community Outreach with all 1 Day team members.
• July 25, 5pm: 1DayLA Stadium Gathering at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.
• July 26 AM: Community Sunday Gatherings at all partnering churches.

PROMOTE: To ensure success now, and to witness the greatest benefit to your community long term, actively 
promote and mobilize for 1DayLA by: 
• Endorsing the events from the pulpit, in small groups, youth groups, on social media accounts, and through 
your website.  Media packages are available for download at 1DayLA.com/Engagement to make posting easy.
• Show short promo videos.
• Distribute promotional materials including: flyers, posters, and invitation pieces.

3.  BRING A TEAM

1DayLA has a goal of 20,000 team members coming together to give 1 million hours of service to communities 
across LA.  In order to create organic sustainability, the dream is that many of these team members are already in 
community at local LA churches.  We need LA churches to bring big teams with big hearts to love their neighbors in 
a big way.  Everyone has something to give; students, parents, teachers, medical staff, athletes, and grandparents all 
have a specific role built just for them one on of the nearly 300 outreach teams.

4.  GIVE FINANCIALLY

We want the heart of each church and every believer to be engaged in this city-wide outreach. As a result, we 
encourage you to financially support 1DayLA.

• Consider an initial leadership gift from your church’s outreach budget.
• Plan a special offering for your congregation between now and July 2020.
• To give, visit 1DayLA.com/Engagement

5.  SHOWCASE A “LOVE THAT HAS NO LIMITS” TO YOUR CITY
On Saturday July 25, LA will unite under the banner of “Love Has No Limits” for a historic gathering. 

ROADMAP TO 1DAYLA
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MARCH 2020 1DAYLA VISION LAUNCH
1DayLA is challenging local LA churches to launch the vision on one of three 

Sundays in March:

• March 15, 2020

• March 22, 2020

• March 29, 2020

• Other Date: ____________________________________

• This involves showing the 1DayLA video in Sunday Services and 

giving a strong call to action to congregants to be one of the 20,000 

team members focused on loving LA for either 6 days (July 20-25) or 1 

day (July 25).

• 1DayLA will provide you service media, social media assets, and print 

material to distribute and advertise in your lobby or help desk.

• 1DayLA can also send someone to your launch services to share the 

vision with your congregation.  Please reach out to our offices via email 

at go@1dayla.com for more information on this option.

MARCH 05 PASTORS LAUNCH LUNCHEON
Join pastors from across Los Angeles for an exclusive free lunch with Pastor 

Craig Groeschel, senior pastor of Life.Church.  Life.Church has grown to 

include dozens of locations all over the United States but its mission statement 

remains the same: to lead people to become fully devoted followers of Christ.  

Craig has spoken to millions of people at leadership events and conferences in 

countries all over the world.

MAY 2020 TBD PASTORS GATHERING
Again, join pastors from across Los Angeles for an exclusive event with a 

special guest speaker.  Get updates on 1DayLA, continue building community 

with fellow leaders and get ministered to by one of the church’s greatest 

leadership voices.



JUNE 21 & 28 STADIUM EVENT PROMO SUNDAYS
Promote the 1DayLA “Love Has No Limits” stadium event in unity with 

churches across LA on either June 21 or June 28 (or both)!  Excite your 

congregation to mobilize their family and friends to this momentous event.

JULY 19 TEAM LAUNCH EVENT 
On the first night of the historic team’s arrival, all 20,000+ team members will 

gather together for a night of worship, prayer and commissioning before the 

outreach events begin in the morning.

JULY 25 1DAYLA GATHERING AT THE LA COLISEUM
On Saturday July 25, LA will unite under the banner of “Love Has No Limits” 

for a historic gathering at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.  Numerous 

influencers, actors and musicians will perform and share their testimonies of 

“Love That Has No Limits.”

JULY 2020 
& BEYOND

FOLLOW UP & DISCIPLESHIP
Using data collected throughout the previous weeks by the historic team, 

Individuals who responded and attended events will continue the journey 

with local participating churches and Serve Centers.  Unity continues through 

ongoing service, prayer, and activities into the days ahead.

JUNE 2020 LAY FOUNDATION IN COMMUNITIES
Using intelligent data and strategies from LA local churches and non-profits, 

the local team will begin to lay foundation of awareness in each neighborhood  

across LA.  Unique invitations to team outreaches will hit mailboxes, social 

media and cell phones to build expectation for July’s events.



IF YOU FEEL CONFIDENT YOUR CHURCH IS LOCKED IN ON THE ROADMAP TO SUCCESS, 
YOU’RE READY TO GO BIGGER. THIS SIMPLE, DETAILED PLAN WILL HELP YOUR CHURCH 

PREPARE FOR THIS EXCITING SEASON OF SERVICE, LOVE, AND COMMUNITY.

LET’S GO BIGGER
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1 .  BUILD YOUR SERVE TEAM

Appoint a Team Coordinator
You’ll choose an official 1DayLA Team Coordinator who will work with 1DayLA to create a seamless, customized 
partnership.  1DayLA will provide materials, media, leadership training and monthly connection with the over 250 
global organizations all working toward LA.  The Team Coordinator is a logistical-minded team member who can 
lead people, create structure, and execute operations.

Prepare and Train
1DayLA creates and customizes all training for your team - no matter 
which experience or role they choose.  Through step by step training, 
your team will be prepped on how to reach the hand, heart and soul 
of your community.  In partnership, we’ll identify needs in customize 
outreach specifically around the unique needs of your community.

Serve Your Community with Excellence
1DayLA takes care of all the complicated team member logistics  and 
serve structure that will facilitate an easy, safe and impacting week for 
your team.

2.  BECOME A SERVE CENTER 

What’s a Serve Center?
The hero of 1DayLA is not the team of 20,000, influencers or 
the government.  The hero of 1DayLA is the local church of LA.  
Everything starts and ends in a community with local church and 
non-profit partnership.  Each handpicked church or non-profit will be assigned a serve radius 1-2 miles around 
their campus and become a center of service and aid through the campaign.  Each person reached during 
the campaign is connected to a local church with intelligent data points and relationship history.  In the weeks 
following 1DayLA, Serve Centers will execute authentic followup with each person in their radius.  

Appoint a Serve Champion
A Serve Champion is required to lead and execute all preparation and logistics pertaining to the 1DayLA strategy 
in their community.  The Serve Champion is a logistical-minded team member who can lead people, create 
structure, and execute operations.

What do I need to do to become a Serve Center?
Each Serve Center is hand-picked by 1DayLA.  A Serve Center must be strategically located in a target 
community, have substantial influence and rapport in their community and currently be serving their 
community on an ongoing basis.  The also must have a campus able to facilitate hundreds of team members for 
meals, restrooms, meetings, parking and outreach staging.  Serve Centers will also be Points of Distribution for 
large quantities of aid in the weeks before the large outreach events.

Talk with your Engagement Team Leader or email us at coordinators@1dayla.com if you’re 
interested in becoming a Serve Center.

LET’S GO BIGGER
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JULY 19-26, 2020
1DAYLA.COM/ENGAGEMENT

IN POTENTIALLY THE MOST DIVISIVE YEAR IN RECENT HISTORY. WHERE 
INSTEAD OF LOVE AND HOPE,  DIVISION WILL DOMINATE THE NATIONAL 
CONVERSATION. IN THE FACE OF THESE ODDS WE WANT TO ASK A BOLD 
QUESTION, “WHAT CAN LOVE DO?” NOT JUST ANY LOVE, BUT LOVE THAT 

STRETCHES ACROSS THE LINES THAT DIVIDE US.”


